dement
(USASRB) Thermal Analysis and Test
Programs.
Herein, we shall also include information about the test facilities typically used and the basic procedures followed, as well as _;ome typical data.
calibration plate (Figure 4, H2501-H2520 If the data is not best fit with a single linear fit, it is subdivided into two or more heat-rate regimcs for which the recession is lincax in character.
Implementation
The above methodology is implemented in Microsoft Excel spreadsheets. Curve fitting is completed using the LINESTO function. The studcnt-tdistribution extrapolation iscompleted usingtheTINVO function.
I_L TE.STrNG
As stated prcviously, material characterization testing is test section that was primarily designed lor the testing of thtamal pcotection malzrials.
However, provisions
were made for a support strut and sting so that othcx aerothermal testing could bc accomplished in the facility.
In After testing, lhe test panels consist of virgin material covered with ablation by-prod_cts, defined as a "hcab affecte,d" layer and a char layer. Recession, for USASRB, is dcfine, d as the )oss of virgin raatc, fia], thus the char and heat-affected layers need m be rc,mov¢d forfinal measurca_nts. These laycxs ateremovedby scraping the test panels. Depending on the 'rP$, hand scraping or mechanical scraping ate done. Hand scraping is achieved using paint scrapers, while racchanical scraping is competed using coarse or fine Roto-Stripw.x_ tools in an electric drill (Figure 7) . 
Actual Test Data
Within this section, we prescn_ Lypical tesi data and the resulting recession chaxactedzation curveg; both nominal and design. The data presented is for an acreage TP$, MCC-I on the SRB nose cap, frustum, forward skirt and(fix skirt. Tho data is presented in both lincax space (' Figure 8) and logarithmic space (Fibre 9). Both formats arc presented to graphically illustrate flit noa-lincar trend of the data set. •-_,,.,_-,-i_,,,_,, ,, 
